
z ContouR CReaM  
breakthrough fat reduction.

This amazing Contour Cream uses 
the latest breakthrough technology 
to combat cellulite and unwanted 
body fat. Rejuvi z breaks down 
excessive body fat and speeds 
up the drainage of decomposed 
fat leaving you with slimmer 
and smoother skin. The unique 
theophyllisilane safely targets problem areas including 
hips, buttocks, thighs, stomach and upper arms.

Application:
Apply generously and evenly to problem areas and 
leave on for at least 6 hours. Do not apply other 
products on top of Rejuvi z. Use the contour cream 
at night when the gel is not used. For best results 
use when the skin is clean and warm. (120 g.)

Recent developments in biochemical research have provided the cosmetic industry 
with new tools to combat cellulite and unwanted body fat. Rejuvi z utilises unique 
theophyllisilane C to safely target excessive fat usually found on the hips, buttocks, thighs, 
abdomen and upper arms.

Theophyllisilane C stimulates lipolysis (decomposition of fat). The organo silicon present allows for targeted 
delivery to the fatty tissues, wherever it is applied. An exclusive herbal complex improves cutaneous micro- 
circulation to facilitate drainage of decomposed fat. Rejuvi z is available in two formulations: Contour Cream and 
Intensive Contour Gel. Alternating use of these two Contour formulations provides the most powerful slimming 
effect available.

Fat reduction & Firming

z faCial ContouR CReaM (50g.)
faCial ContouR seRuM (30Ml.) 

          facial Contouring

These amazing products combine the special lypolitic 
agent-Theophyllisilane with herbal extracts to achieve 
effective control for facial contour such as eye bags 
and double chin. They are gentle acting with great 
results and safety. Application: Apply daily, using Cream in 
the daytime and Serum at night for maximum results.

u bReast fiRMing 
CoMplex 

highly penetrating breast firming complex.

u Breast Firming Complex uses the same 
mechanisms as the cream, but in a highly 
penetrating and convenient spray.
• Easy to Use Spray
• Instant Tightening Effect

Application: Apply a small amount on 
the breast daily and massage for even 
distribution. For maximum results use 
the cream in the morning and the complex at night. 
(100 ml.)

z intensive ContouR gel  
high power, high penetration gel.

Using the same breakthrough technology 
as Rejuvi z Contour Cream, this Intensive 
Contour Gel contains higher concentrations 
of active ingredients in a highly penetrating 
gel. Can be used alone or to further aid the 
effectiveness of the Contour Cream.
• Contains Higher Concentration of Active 

Ingredients
• Aids Effectiveness of Cream
• High Penetration for Faster Results

Application:
Apply sparingly and evenly to problem areas and 
leave on for at least 6 hours. Do not apply other 
products on top of Rejuvi z. Use the contour cream 
at night when the gel is not used. (120ml.)

u bReast fiRMing CReaM 
encourages growth, tightens and lifts.

u Breast Firming Cream contains 
phytoestrogens which maximizes 
blood flow and encourages growth 
and tightens and lifts the breast. 
The pueraria mirifica extract helps 
maintain the shape and firmness.
• Contains Phytoestrogens to 

Encourage Growth
• Pueraria Mirifica Helps Maintain Shape and Firmness
• Tightens and Lifts

• Breaks Down Cellulite and 
Excessive Body Fat

• Speeds Up Drainage of 
Decomposed Fat

• Contains Unique 
Theophyllisilane C

• Unique Herbal Complex

body fiRMing Mask 
firming and nourishing.

The Body Firming Mask is featured with 
Dimethylaminoethanol ( a dramatic firming substance) 
and Kinetin ( a unique anti-aging ingredient) to provide 
a remarkable body firming effect.  It is very helpful for 
diminishing stretch marks as well. Application:  Apply and 
leave on for about 10 minutes.  Remove with sponge and then rinse 
well with water.  Follow with “L” Body Lotion. (240g.)
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